Early Learning at Boyd Community Center

PLAYSCHOOL is Preschool based on PLAY!
Kathryn Beardsley Grashow and Yani DeMarco

Ages: 3 and 4 year olds
Tuesdays & Thursdays
9:00 - 11:30

Our curriculum facilitates discovery in this first step towards independent learning by providing...

- Pre-literacy, pre-math, science, art and creative play learning centers create a well-rounded educational foundation

- Large & small group exploration, meeting time, snack and nature exploration in a welcoming atmosphere of playful wonder

Children do not need to be potty trained to attend.

Dates:
Session 1: 6 weeks Sept 13 - Oct. 20
Session 2: 6 weeks Nov. 1 - Dec. 13

Prices Per Session:
Members: One Day Per Week - $158 Two Days Per Week - $315
Non Members: One Day Per Week - $197 Two Days Per Week - $394

Register: www.boydcommunitycenter.org or 412-828-8566 ext 11